The Issue: SB 24

Public health: public university student health centers: abortion by medication techniques (Leyva, D-Chino).

SB 24 would require student health centers at California’s public universities (UC and CSU) to offer abortion drugs (like RU 486) to students. This would be paid for by the College Student Health Center Sexual and Reproductive Health Preparation Fund (created by the bill), which will be funded through donations and grants and administered by the Commission on the Status of Women and Girls. *OPPOSE*

**History & Background**

Sadly, California continues to promote abortion by both paying for abortions through Medi-Cal and including it in health insurance plans. Current law requires UC students to have health insurance and allows CSU campuses to offer health insurance plans to its students. Additionally, the health insurance plans of some UC institutions include abortion services; however, students currently must go off-campus to access this service. Alternatively, students who are not covered by UC health insurance plans that include abortion and do not have their own private insurance that covers abortion, must either pay for abortion services out-of-pocket or apply for Medi-Cal, which is the state-funded medical insurance program. As Governor Brown implied in his veto message of an identical bill (SB 320) last year, and very much contrary to the claims of proponents, there is no problem with abortion access near California’s universities. The Governor stated, “The average distance to abortion providers in campus communities varies from five to seven miles, not an unreasonable distance.”

**Church Teaching**

Because we believe we are all created in the image of God, we hold life to be sacred from conception to natural death. We believe that we are stewards, not owners, of this gift of life from a loving God. We oppose abortion and public local taxpayer funding of abortion and support limitations and restrictions on its practice. We support policies and services that assist pregnant women to make life-affirming choices. We advocate for programs that offer medical, economic and emotional support for pregnant women and children so that there is never any incentive to abort a child.

**Talking Points**

- SB 24 will hurt young women by forcefully promoting abortion-inducing drugs, including the Abortion Pill RU-486, on college campuses. These pills cause miscarriages during the first 10 weeks of pregnancy and may result in pain and harmful complications to the patient, including hemorrhaging and/or delivery of fetal remains in students’ homes, dormitory rooms and public restrooms, both on- and off-campus.

- SB 24 would reduce the current standard of women’s health care by mandating school health clinics to provide chemical abortifacients without appropriate health support. College-age women, especially those who face life-changing decisions, deserve a safe and supportive environment where they can receive appropriate health care and support, including pregnancy counseling and/or options regarding adoption.

- The state of California should have no role in encouraging abortions in our public universities. The bill will make the state completely one-sided on an issue of moral significance and controversy. The state should provide support and services for women who want to keep their babies while attending college. The state should be promoting life-affirming clinics - most of which provide free services - so that women in need have access to all the choices available.